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Abstract
Computerized tomography is an emerging technology for geometric inspection. Its capability of easily scanning internal and undercut surfaces, as
well as micro components, makes it the only possible choice for several measurement tasks. However, traceability is still a relevant issue, due to
the lack of well-established procedures for testing CT scanners: several international standards about the application of computerized tomography
for geometric inspection are still under development.
In this work, we will propose the results we obtained in the application of the VDI/VDE 2617 part 13 standard on two computerized tomography
scanners. In particular, we will show the impact of the choice of the threshold on the results of the test.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Computerized Tomography in Industry
Computerized Tomography (CT) is a very diﬀused diagnos-
tic technique in medicine due to its ability of distinguishing
the various organs of the human body and representing them
in three dimensions thorough a voxel representation of the X-
ray absorption (which is approximately proportional to the local
density) of the measuring volume. This is obtained by taking
several X-ray images of the body, or body part, from diﬀer-
ent points of view, and then reconstructing them by means of a
“back projection” algorithm [1]. In recent years, this same tech-
nique has begun to spread in the industrial ﬁeld as well [2,3].
There are several reasons for this success. With the use of CT
metrologists are ﬁnally allowed to inspect the inside of parts.
In fact there are a lot of mechanical components whose func-
tionality is guaranteed by inner cavities. Traditional coordinate
measuring systems rely on contact probes: in most situations,
it is impossible to access these cavities without physically cut
the component, which usually turns into a destructive test of
the part. Even when non-contact sensors are adopted the need
for an access from the exterior of the component is apparent.
The use of CT solves this problem: as what is really measured
is the absorption of X-rays within the measuring volume, it is
suﬃcient the interior is ﬁlled with a material characterized by a
diﬀerent X-ray absorption (e.g. air) with respect to the compo-
nent. CT can solve also other issues in metrology: for example,
it is not aﬀected by the presence of undercut surfaces, which
can be impossible to reach even if external. Finally, with the
introduction of micro- and nano-focus X-ray sources, it has be-
come suitable even for the measurement of micro mechanical
components.
However, the use of CT scanners in geometric metrology
still proposes many challenges. The current maximum power
of X-ray sources limits the maximum thickness of components
made of dense materials (e.g. steel, copper) to few millimeters.
The minimum focal spot size of current CT scanners limits the
resolution to a minimum value of around 1 μm , if the thick-
ness of the object is not particularly thin. Reconstruction arti-
facts, like e.g. those due to beam hardening, can badly aﬀect
the measurement accuracy.
In this work, we will focus on one of these challenges, the
choice of the threshold, and its impact on the performance ver-
iﬁcation of CT systems. The problem of threshold is related
to what is actually the primary output of a CT scan: a map
of the X-ray absorption, related to the density of the material
of the scanned object. In general, it is impossible to directly
extract dimensional and geometrical measurements from this
kind of representation: the scan must ﬁrst be “segmented”, i.e.
based on the density one must deﬁne the boundary (usually rep-
resented by a triangulated cloud of points) between the compo-
nent and the environment (usually the surrounding air). this is
done deﬁning a “threshold”, i.e. the gray value of the voxels
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that distinguishes a component from the surrounding air in the
voxel representation of the measuring volume. This step would
be obvious, if the transition from the air to the component was
sharp in the voxel representation. But actually this is not the
case, in most situations the transition passes through several
density value, due to the limitations of the reconstruction. Be-
sides, the presence of artifacts like beam hardening can make
the measured density of the component inhomogeneous. And
ﬁnally, even the real density can be inhomogeneous. Well, the
choice of the wrong threshold leads to an over or underestima-
tion of the size of a component. This in general acts as a bias
in the measurement. When this happens during the application
of a performance test, the results of the test itself can be mis-
leading. This eﬀect will be discussed in this work when the
VDI/VDE 2617 part 13 standard [4] is applied for testing a CT
scanner. We will give evidence that the wrong choice of the
threshold can lead to stating that the scanner is not conform-
ing, while actually the problem should be looked for only in the
elaboration of the scan results.
2. Traceability of CT scanners
The problem of the traceability of CT scanners has been ad-
dressed by several authors. Kruth et al.in their discussion about
the the use of CT for dimensional metrology [2] gave a good
review of these approaches. Here we will try to update this
review; for anything else, the reader is addressed to the cited
paper.
Two main streams of research deal with traceability of CT
scanners: research on CT measurement uncertainty, and re-
search on CT scanners performance veriﬁcation and calibration.
The approach considering the measurement uncertainty
evaluation is the most direct one, as it neglects whether the CT
scanner is behaving correctly or not, but just tries to evaluate the
uncertainty itself as parameter allowing the veriﬁcation of the
compatibility of measurements. In this ﬁeld, Hiller and Reindl
[5] propose computer simulation as approach for the evalua-
tion of the uncertainty. They developed a “Virtual CT” model
to simulate the acquisition of CT scans, which includes as in-
accuracy sources both the unsharpness of the images and the
noise. The Virtual CT then performs a Montecarlo simulation
of CT scans, from which the measurement uncertainty is de-
rived. The authors claim this allows the identiﬁcation of the
systematic eﬀects, and can help the machine calibration and in-
spection planning. This approach can be further improved by
the introduction of a bootstrap method in the simulation plan-
ning [6]. Dewulf et al.[7] propose instead a more traditional ap-
proach, trying to identify and quantify the various uncertainty
sources in a CT dimensional measurement, and then combine
them according to the GUM [8]. The uncertainty contributors
are considered directly at the voxel level (uncertainty on voxel
size and impact of the number of voxels). A study of the un-
certainty sources has also been carried out by Hiller et al.[9].
Another diﬀerent approach is proposed by Mu¨ller et al.[10],
based on the substitution method. In practice, a reference cal-
ibrated geometric master is measured at least twenty times in
the standard operating conditions, and then the repeatability of
the measurement result, together with other uncertainty contri-
butions, is propagated to any other measurement performed in
similar conditions. This is a generalization of the methodology
proposed in the ISO 15530-3 standard [11] to the case of CT di-
mensional measurements. A few inter-laboratory comparisons
were also conducted in order to verify traceability of measure-
ments [12,13].
Testing the performance of CT scanners and calibrating them
tries instead to solve in part the traceability problem a priori
by demonstrating that the measurements are traceable at least
on one or more reference artifacts. In practice, procedures are
developed to set the geometric parameters of the CT scanner,
and for verifying the global accuracy of the system. In the last
years, several authors proposed novel artifacts and procedures
for the calibration of various CT scan parameters. For exam-
ple, Lifton et al.[14,15] proposed a reference workpiece for the
voxel size correction, which reduces the dimensional measure-
ment error. However, the authors claim that some random er-
ror is anyway present, and that the improvement of accuracy
is guaranteed only when dimensions are threshold independent.
Shi et al.[16] and Fujimoto et al.[17] also proposed artifacts
and calibration methods. Mu¨ller et al.[18] proposed three dif-
ferent methods, based respectively on a reference artifact (ball
plate), on the measurement of some part of the workpiece with
a conventional measuring system (e.g. a coordinate measuring
machine), and on a correction database. The work is completed
by the evaluation of the measurement uncertainty of the three
approaches, which are found to be similar. Recently Ferrucci et
al.[19] began to study the geometric error compensation of CT
scanners. This approach in principle should both improve mea-
surement accuracy and ease performing CT scans, this making
CT measurement easier to apply in an industrial environment.
Performance veriﬁcation consists instead in the deﬁnition of
some test that, if passed, certiﬁes a machine can guarantee some
metrological performance. Several tests procedure have been
proposed in past years:
• Mu¨ller et al.[20] propose the measurement of a simple
ruby ball plate, which can be calibrated by means of a co-
ordinate measuring machine;
• Welkenhuyzen et al.[21] studied in particular the problem
of the veriﬁcation of an high voltage CT scanner by means
of a “forest of styli” as reference artifact;
• a simple artifact constituted by four alumina balls shaped
as a tetrahedron is proposed by Le´onard et al.[22] as refer-
ence artifact. The authors claim that “a sub-voxel accuracy
was achieved with errors as small as 1/10 of a voxel ob-
tained for the size error”.
However, performance veriﬁcation should be always performed
according to some procedure recognized in international stan-
dards [22], but these standards have not been published yet, and
the discussion on them is still ongoing [23].
2.1. Performance veriﬁcation of CT scanners in the VDI/VDE
2617 part 13 standard
At present the most considered standard for the veriﬁcation
of the performance of CT scanners is the VDI/VDE 2617 part
13 [4]. This German standard is an extension of the well known
ISO 10360 performance veriﬁcation tests for coordinate mea-
suring machines to CT scanners adopted for dimensional and
geometric metrology. Two acceptance tests are included: prob-
ing error test (corresponding to the ISO 10360-5 test [24]), and
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Fig. 1. Large CT scanner with the reference artifact for the length measurement
error test.
length measurement error test (corresponding to the ISO 10360-
2 test [25]). Tests for the evaluation of the inﬂuence of the ma-
terial and geometry of the sample, and for the evaluation of the
structural resolution are proposed as well, but will not be con-
sidered in this work.
The test for the probing error is based on the measurement of
a calibrated reference sphere. The sphere is scanned, the scan
is segmented, and a set of 25 points is extracted from the seg-
mentation. This cloud of points is ﬁtted by a gaussian sphere.
The test result includes PF and PS, which are respectively the
range of the distances between the 25 points and the center of
the gaussian sphere, and the diﬀerence between the diameter of
the gaussian sphere and the calibrated diameter of the reference
sphere. These two parameters must be smaller than the corre-
sponding “maximum permissible errors” PF,MPE and PS,MPE to
state that the machine conforms to the speciﬁcations.
The test for the length measurement error instead involves
the measurement of ﬁve calibrated material standard of size (in
most cases ball plates or ball bars), spanning seven positions
within the measuring volume of the scanner, and each standard
at each position must be measured three times. For each mea-
surement result, in the case in which the material standard of
size is a ball plate or rod, the length measurement error is cal-
culated as |E| = |Lka − Lkr + PS| + PF, where Lka and Lkr are
respectively the measured and calibrated length of the material
standard. It is worth noting that this deﬁnition of E makes it de-
pendent on PF and PS, while in the typical tests deﬁned in the
ISO 10360 for coordinate measuring machines these parame-
ters are independent.
3. Application of the VDI/VDE 2617 performance veriﬁca-
tion to a large CT scanner
A large CT scanner (Fig. 1) has been tested according the
VDI/VDE 2617. The characteristics of the scanner are summa-
rized in Tab. 1.
The artifacts adopted for the test were a calibrated ceramic
ø25 mm sphere, and a speciﬁcally designed ball plate, which
allowed performing all seven positions by moving the plate only
once, for a total of six CT scans. The test were conducted as
described in §2.1. From the measurement of the sphere, the
following parameters were obtained:
• PF = 0, 0681 mm
Table 1. Characteristics of the large CT scanner.
Maximum Voltage 225 kV
Focal Spot 0,4 mm
Digital Detector 8’ Flat Panel Detector with
pixel size 0,4 mm
Number of axes 5
Maximum diameter of the
sample
400 mm
Fig. 2. Artifacts used for the veriﬁcation of the large CT scanner: on left,
ceramic sphere; on the right, ball plate.
• PS = −0, 1049 mm
In both cases, the uncertainty of the test was estimated equal to
0,17 μm . These results can seem poor, but are considered ade-
quate for the large CT scanner, as this system is not designed for
metrological applications, but mainly for non-destructive test-
ing.
Now, let’s consider the length measurement error test. Its
results are summarized in Fig. 3. This plot is coherent with a






L is the measured length in [mm]. This seems a very poor per-
formance. However, having a look at Fig. 3, the reader can
note that all the length measurement errors are concentrated in
the lower part of the graph. One could think this is due to an in-
correct deﬁnition of the scale of the scan. However this can be
Fig. 3. Results of the length measurement error test for the large CT scanner.
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Fig. 4. Results of the length measurement error test for the large CT scanner
when PS is neglected. The small black interval around the EMPE indicates the
uncertainty range (U = 2 μm ).
Table 2. Characteristics of the μCT scanner.
Maximum Voltage 160 kV
Focal Spot < 2 μm
Digital Detector 119 x 149 mm Flat Panel
Detector with pixel size 75
μm
Number of axes 5
Maximum diameter of the
sample
120 mm
EMPE (0, 02L + 20) μm
due also to the very high value of PS = −0, 1049 mm. Actually,
if PS is set equal to zero, the results of the length measurement
error changes as shown in Fig. 4, and are coherent with a max-






these new results are not concentrated in either the upper or the
lower part of the plot, so this result is not coherent with a scale
error.
We concluded that the reason for the high value of PS was
to look for in an incorrect choice of the threshold [26]. Even if
the classical indication about the choice of this value has been
followed (choosing the threshold in the middle of the histogram
peaks representing the air and the material, usually referred as
“the 50% method”), the result was not reliable. Unfortunately,
at the time these results were obtained, we had not the chance
to deepen this problem, e.g. by conducting additional tests.
4. Application of the VDI/VDE 2617 performance veriﬁca-
tion to a μCT scanner
A new series of test was conducted on a NSI X-View X25
μCT scanner. The characteristics of the scanner are summarized
in Tab. 2. Please note the performance statement according to
the VDI/VDE 2617 part 13 standard was deﬁned by the cus-
tomer (Politecnico di Milano) during a competitive bid.
Again two artifacts were needed to test the performance of
the μCT scanner (Fig. 5). For the length measurement error
test, a ball plate similar the one proposed for the large CT scan-
ner was designed and manufactured. However, considering our
experience, a couple of calibrated ceramic ø5 mm spheres con-
stituted the artifact for the test of the probing error. The idea is
Fig. 5. Artifacts used for the veriﬁcation of the μCT scanner: on left, couple

















Fig. 6. Results of the length measurement error test of the μCT scanner. The
short red lines denote the uncertainty range of the test (U ≤ 1 μm ).
that the threshold is set so that the diameter of one of the two
spheres is measured, and the measurement result is as close as
possible to the calibrated diameter; then the PS and PF param-
eters are estimated on the other sphere using the chosen thresh-
old.
This approach leads to the choice of a counterintuitive
threshold, as it is far from the center of the two peaks of the
scan histogram. Anyway, by following the proposed approach,
it was possible to obtain the following results:
• PF = 3, 0 μm
• PS = 2, 2 μm
For both tests, the uncertainty was estimated equal to U = 0, 8
μm . It is worth noting that, from a customer point of view,
and considering the uncertainty, these results do not allow to
state the speciﬁcations stated by the manufacturer and reported
in Tab. 2 are not satisﬁed. Now let’s consider the length mea-
surement error test: the results are summarized in Fig. 6. The
test suggest the μCT scanners performs according to the manu-
facturer statements.
By choosing the threshold using the 50% method, it fol-
lows::
• PF = 2, 2 μm
• PS = 9, 9 μm













Fig. 7. Results of the length measurement error test for the μCT scanner when
the wrong threshold is chosen. The short red lines denote the uncertainty range
of the test (U ≤ 1 μm ).
The related result for the length measurement error test is
shown in Fig. 7. The performance test is no more passed.
5. Conclusions
With the spread of the use of computerized tomography in
industry, and in particular for dimensional and geometric con-
formance assessment, the need for a real traceability of the mea-
surements arises. While the diagnostic use of CT in medicine
or the non-destructive test of mechanical components does not
propose really relevant issues of traceability, as one just looks
for any sort of illness or the presence of manufacturing defect,
but do not aim at stating the size of these features accurately.
When dealing with few μm tolerances, very small errors in the
deﬁnition of the scale of the scan or the threshold for the iden-
tiﬁcation of a surface of a component may become very criti-
cal. This can signiﬁcantly aﬀect the traceability of CT scanners,
which today cannot be guaranteed, unless the CT scanners are
adopted only for low resolution measurements, aﬀected by a
high degree of uncertainty. To obtain reliable measurements,
suitable to verify the accuracy of mechanical components, new
procedures need to be developed.
The choice of the threshold also aﬀects the performance ver-
iﬁcation of CT scanners, as we demonstrated in this paper. The
wrong choice of the threshold, for instance, can lead to state non
conforming a machine which actually behaves according the
manufacturer statements. We also proposed a workaround for
this problem, by scanning two calibrated spheres in the probing
error test rather than just a single one, and then using the scan
of one of the two spheres as guide for the choice of the correct
threshold.
However, this approach is not suﬃcient in most situations.
For CT scans to be used in industry one needs the threshold
not to be chosen so “freely” by the operator: speciﬁc guide-
lines need to be developed, and in perspective the choice of the
threshold should be completely automatic, without the need of
any human intervention, in order to guarantee the objectivity
and repeatability of the measurements. Solving this problem is
not easy at all. In general, the correct statement of the threshold
requires a deep knowledge of the X-rays absorption properties
of the material(s) scanned. In most situation this knowledge is
not available, and as such again operator’s experience is con-
sidered. One possible solution could be the use of multisensor
systems and datafusion, so that reliable sensor measurement re-
sult is used as guide for the choice of the threshold, at least
supposing that the scan is good (i.e. not excessively aﬀected by
artifacts).
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